Wellabled

Bay Colt; Feb 01, 2014

Shackleford, 08 ch
Forestry, 96 b
Oatsee, 97 ch
Expressive Diva, 05 dk b
In Excess (IRE), 87 dk b
Halo At Dawn, 87 dk b


1st dam
EXPRESSIVE DIVA, by In Excess (IRE). 2 wins at 3, $27,915. Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--Wellabled (c. by Shackleford). See below.

2nd dam
HALO AT DAWN, by Halo. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $86,232. Half-sister to DUKE MITCHELL (2011, Squires H., etc., sire). Dam of 6 winners--RINGASKIDDY (g. by Slewcescent). 6 wins, 2 to 6, $639,591, San Juan Capistrano Invitational H. [G1] (SA, $240,000), Quicken Tree S. -R (HOL, $60,000), 3rd California Cup Mile H. -R (SA, $21,000), Crystal Water H. -R (SA, $13,080), Quicken Tree S. -R (HOL, $9,216).


3rd dam

4th dam
*SNOW COURT, by =King's Bench (GB). 6 wins, 3 to 5 in ENG, Gillette Gold Vase H., 3rd Churchill S. Half-sister to =Roll Away (2nd Old Newton Cup H., etc.). Dam of 3 winners, including--=Cold Storage (f. by Never Say die). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, $19,716 (USA), 2nd Cheshire Oaks, 3rd St. Leger.

TANGAROA (ARG) (f. by Tan Pronto). 5 wins, 2 to 4 in ARG and NA, $173,418 (USA), Champion 2-year-old filly in Argentina, Gran Premio Seleccion-Argentine Oaks-G1, Premio
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General Luis María Campos-G2, 2nd Premio Iniciacion, 3rd Polla de Potrancas-Argentine One Thousand Guineas-G1.

*Snowmount (f. by *Sallymount). Winner in 1 start at 4 in NA, placed at 2 in ENG.

**CHRISTY'S MOUNT** (f. by Vice Regent). 13 wins, 2 to 6, $252,796, Champion older mare in Canada, Victorean S. twice, Canadian S.-R, Seagram Cup H.-R, 2nd Nettie S.-G3, Nettie S., etc.

**Same Direction** (c. by Vice Regent). 2 wins at 3, $24,130, 2nd Sir Barton S. Sire.

Stolen Beads (f. by Protanto). See above.

RACE RECORD for Wellabled: At 2, 2016, one win in 1 start. Earned $19,200.